Consumer Goods (Motor Vehicles With

Affected Takata Airbag Inflators and Specified
Spare Parts) RecaU Notice 2018
I, Michael Sukkar, Assistant Minister to the Treasurer, issuethe following recall notice.

Z7/V

Dated 2- / 101-1

2018

Michael Sukkar
Assistant Minister to the Treasurer
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Preliminary Part 1

Part 1-Preliminary
1 Name

This Recall Notice is the Consumer Goods (Motor Vehicles With Affected
Takata Airbag Inflators and Specified Spare Parts) Recall Notice 2018.
2 Commencement

(1)

Eachprovision ofthis Recall Notice specified in colunm 1 ofthe table
commences, or is taken to have commenced, m accordance with colunm 2 of

the table. Any other statement in column 2 has effect according to its terms.
Commencement information
Column 1
Column 2
Provisions
Commencement
1. The whole of this

[Insert day after notice is registered].

instalment

Columns
Date/Details

[insert day after
notice is

registered]
Note:

(2)

This table relates only to tfaeprovisions ofthis instrument as originally made. It will
notbe amendedto deal with any later amendments ofthis instrument.

Any information in column 3 ofthe table is not part ofthis instrument.
Information maybe inserted in this column, or information in it may be
edited, in any published version of this instrument.

3 Authority
This Recall Notice is made under section 122 of the ACL.
4 Definitions

In this Recall Notice, the following definitions apply:
ACCC means the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission.
ACL means the Australian Consumer Law set out m Schedule 2 to the CCA

as it applies as a law of the Commonwealth, States and Territories: see
section 140K of the CCA and corresponding provisions of Acts of States and
Territories applying that Schedule.

active recall means when recall action hasbeen initiated in respect of a
Vehicle. Whenthe relevant Affected Takata Airbag Inflator subject to the
recall action hasbeen replaced, the Vehicle is no longer under active recall.
However, the Vehicle maybe under active recall againin the future if further
recall action is initiated for the Vehicle in relation to another Affected Takata
Airbag Inflator in fhe Vehicle.
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AffectedTakata Airbag Inflator means a frontal driver or passenger airbag
inflator made by Takata that uses either Phase Stabilised Ammonium Nitrate

(PSAN) without desiccant (including anAlpha Inflator) or PSANwith
calcium sulphate desiccant.
Alpha Inflator means an inflator made by Takata using Phase Stabilised
Ammonium Nitrate propellant, which is a PSDI inflator manufactured
between 1 August 2000 and 31 December 2001, or an SPI, PSPI or PSPI-L

inflator manufactured between 1 August 2000 and 31 December 2002.
CCA means the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).

Communication and Engagement Plan is a plan as required by section 7 of
this Recall Notice.
Consumer means the owner of a Vehicle.

Consumer Goods means the following goods:
(a)

a Vehicle; and/or

(b)

a Spare Part.

contact details, in relation to a requirement to seek and/or provide contact
details ofa person in connection with a requirement in this Recall Notice,
means at least a postal address, email address andtelephone number.
Dealer means any vehicle dealer owned, licensed or authorised by a Supplier
to sell Vehicles to Consumers.

Director hasthe meaning given by section 9 ofthe Corporations Act 2001

(Cth).
Durable Label means a label of material and with printing adequately durable

for the eiiviromnent in which the label is located. In order to be adequately
durable, such a label must, at a mimmum, be impervious to all fluids and
vapours to which it is likely to be exposed in normal vehicle operation and
maintenance, andmust not beremovable other thanby its destruction.
import, in relation to a Vehicle or Spare Part, means doing an act which
constitutes importation ofthe Vehicle or Spare Part for the purposes ofthe
Customs Act 1901 (Cth).
initiaterecall action, for the recall ofVehicles, means take steps to contact
Consumers directly or as otherwise approved under a Communication and
Engagement Planto commence replacement ofAffected TakataAirbag
Inflators. Once a Supplierhas initiatedrecaU action in respect ofa Vehicle,
that Vehicle is said to be under active recall.

Officer hasthe meaning givenby section 9 ofthe Corporations Act 2001

(Cth).
Original Equipment Manufacturer means a corporation that conb-ols the
original designs and processes to manufacture and assemble a vehicle and
holds itself out to the public as the manufacturer of the vehicle.
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PKA Number means Product Recall Assessment Number and is a unique
number allocated to eachrecall notified to the ACCC.

Priority Factors means the factors that Suppliers must use to prioritise
replacement ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators as specifiedat clause 4 of
Schedule 1 to this Recall Notice.

Product Safety Australia Website means fhe dedicatedproduct safety website
maintained by the ACCC at https://www. productsafety. gov. au/.
Quarterly Completion Schedule means the schedule specified at clause 3 of
Schedule 1 to this Recall Notice.

Recall Initiation Schedule means a schedule required by clause 2 of
Schedule 1 to this Recall Notice.

Recall Databasemeans an online databaseas requiredby section 8 ofthis
Recall Notice.

Recall and Replacement Timetable means the timetable specified at clause 1
of Schedule 1 to this Recall Notice.

Related Body Corporate means any body corporate that would be deemed to
be a related body corporate by section 6 ofthe ACL.
Regulator has the meaning given by section 2 of the ACL.

Representative includes a Director, Officer, Senior Manager, employee,
servant, agent and contractor.

Senior Manager has the meaning given by section 9 ofthe Corporations Act

2001 (Cth).
Spare Part means an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, or a part containing an
Affected TakataAirbag Inflator, that is supplied in Australia.
Supplier means any person who is the first person to, in trade or commerce,

supply a Vehicle in Australia, andmay include:
(a)

the Original Equipment Manufacturer of the Vehicle or a Related

Body Corporate ofthe Original Equipment Manufacturer;
(b)

a licensed distributor ofthe Original Equipment Manufacturer or of
a Related Body Corporate ofthe Original Equipment Manufacturer;
or

(c)

a person who is licensed or approved underthe Motor Vehicles
Standards Act 1989 (Cth) and/or Motor Vehicles Standards

Regulations 1989 (Cth) to supply new and/or secondhandvehicles
in Australia and does not fall within (a) or (b) above.
Note 1: A Dealer is not a Supplier in relation to Vehicles and Spare Parts that it supplies to
Consumers.

Note 2: A person is not a Supplier in relation to a Vehicle or Spare Part that it imports on
behalf of another party, unless die person also supplies the Vehicle or Spare Part in
Australia by way of sale, exchange, lease, hire or hire-purchase.
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supply has the meaning given by section 2 of the ACL.
Supply Profile means fhe quantity, make, model and target market of
Vehicles supplied by the Supplier in Australia.
Takala means Takata Corporation and its Related Bodies Corporate.
TPA means the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth).
trade or commerce has the meaning given by section 2 of the ACL
Vehicle means a motor vehicle that is supplied in Australia and that is

intended to beused, or is ofa kind likely to be used, for personal, domestic or
household use or consumption, andthat hasanAffected TakataAirbag
Inflator installed.

VIN means a vehicle's unique alpha numeric identification number
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Part 2-Recall
5 RecaU
General

(1)

Nothing in this RecaUNotice alters consumer rights andremedies or
obligations on any person who, in trade or commerce, supplies Vehicles or
Spare Parts, under the ACL, the CCA, andthe TPA, includmg the consumer
guarantees provisions ofthe ACL andthe implied warranties provisions of
the TPA, or any other Australian law.

Vehicles

(2)

The Supplier of a Vehicle must:
(a)

initiate the recall of a Vehicle as follows:
i.

for a Vehicle with an Alpha Inflator, in accordance with
the requirements set out in Schedule 1 and with
communications consistent with the requirements of
Schedule 2;and

ii.

for a Vehicle with an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator that

is not anAlpha Inflator, in accordance with the
requirements set out in Schedule 1 and a Communication
and Engagement Plan approved by the ACCC in
accordance with section 7; and
(b)

replace the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator (in accordance with this

section, section 6, and the requirements set out in Schedule 1, but in
any event by 31 December 2020 or suchother date as approved by

theACCC).
(3)

Subject to subsections 5(4) and (5), a Supplier will be considered to have
complied with its obligation to replace Affected Takata Airbag Inflators under
this Recall Notice, when:

(a)

all Affected TakataAirbag Inflators havebeenrqrfaced (in
accordance with this section, section 6, and the requirements set out
in Schedule 1); or

(b)

the Supplier applies to the ACCC for assessment of its compliance

with its replacement obligations andthe ACCC advises the Supplier
that it is satisfied that the Supplier has complied with its
replacement obligations under this Recall Notice.
(4)

A Supplier of Vehicles will be considered to have complied with its
obligation under this Recall Notice to replace an Affected Takata Airbag
Inflator even if the Affected Takata Airbag iDflator was not replaced as
required by this Recall Notice if the ACCC is satisfied that:
(a)

a Consumer did not present the Vehicle for replacement of the
Affected Takata Airbag Inflator despite multiple notifications under
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a Communication and Engagement Plan approved in accordance
with this Recall Notice or, where notification preceded this Recall

Notice, by means (and using language) reviewed after this Recall
Notice and approved by the ACCC as acceptable. For the purposes
ofthis provision, a Consumer will be taken to have been adequately
notified where a Supplier can showthat the Consumer has been
notified in accordance with an approved Communication and

Engagement Plan. In accordance withthe requirements of Schedule
2, proven notification ofa Consumer may require multiple
notification across multiple chamiels where necessary; or

(b)

a Consumer could not be notified in circumstances whCTe a Supplier

properly implemented anapproved Communication and
Engagement Plan as required by this Recall Notice or, where
notification preceded commencement ofthis Recall Notice, by
means approved by the ACCC as acceptable; or

(c)

the Vehicle has not been registered for at least two consecutive

years with any State or Territory registration authority; or
(d)

the Vehiclehas been scrapped, exported or stolen.

To be satisfied of the above, the ACCC must be provided with adequate
evidence by the Supplier.

(5)

Despite subsections 5(3) and (4), any Supplier with .less than 100% actual
replacement of Affected Takata Airbag Inflators must use its best endeavours
to identify Vehicles presented to its Dealer network, and must seek to replace
the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator whenever it identifies a Vehicle. This
obligation is ongoing, survives anyACCC confiimation ofcompletion and
extends beyond 31 December 2020 until suchtime as a Supplier can
demonstrate with adequate evidence to the ACCC that it has achieved 100%
actual replacement.

(6)

Where a Supplier replaces an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, the Supplier
must bear the cost of the replacement, including any necessary transportation
costs. In this regard:

(a)

if the replacement process will deprive the Consumer of the use of
their Vehicle for more than 24 hours, then, at the Consumer's

request, the Supplier must provide the Consumer with a loan or hire
vehicle, or offerto fimd or provide alternative transportation which
is reasonable in the circumstances of the Consumer, for the duration
of the replacement process;

(b)

ifthe Vehicle has anAlpha Inflator, then the Suppliermust offer to
arrange for the Vehicle to be towed to the place ofreplacement or
for a qualified techmcian to travel to the Vehicle (or some similar
arrangement so that the Consumer neednot drive fhe Vehicle); and

(c)

where circumstances reasonably warrant special arrangements to
facilitate the replacement, then, at a Consumer's request, the
Supplier must make those arrangements at no cost to the Consumer.
Special arrangements may include towmg/transporting a vehicle to a
place ofrqriacement, providing a qualified technician to perform
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replacement at a place near the Consumer's location, or other
similar measures. Examples of situations where special
arrangements may be warranted include those involving
Consumer who is:

i.

elderly, infirm, disabled or otherwise has special needs;

ii.

located more than 250 kilometres from the nearest place of
replacement a Supplier can arrange; or

iii.

located on an island which does not have a Dealer in the

Supplier's Dealer network or another qualified place of
replacement authorised by the Supplier.
(7)

(8)

A Supplier may apply to the ACCC to vary a date specified in this Recall
Notice, including Schedule 1. In considering the variation application and
determining an appropriate variation, if any, the ACCC will have regard to
the reasons and information provided with the application, and any other
relevant information, including the following:
(a)

the safety risk to Consumers in all of the circumstances, including
but not limited to the age and location of relevant Vehicles, the
location of the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator in the Vehicle, and
the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator family(ies) involved;

(b)

the steps the Supplier has taken to obtain replacement airbag
mflators;

(c)

the steps the Supplier has taken to increase qualified repair
personnel or facilities, as needed;

(d)

the steps fhe Supplier has taken to identify and notify affected
Consumers; and

(e)

the steps the Supplier has taken to address the risk of death or injury
associated with Vehicle use until the Affected Takata Airbag
Inflator is replaced (for example, offering affected Consumers a
loan or hire car).

A Supplier must put in place arrangements with its Dealers to allow

Consumers to take theirVehicleto any Dealer withinthe Supplier's Dealer
network for replacement of the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator in the
Vehicle.

(9)

A Supplier may satisfy obligations under this Recall Notice by action
undertaken by a Dealer or other authorised representative of the Supplier on
the Supplier's behalf. A Supplier must ensure that any such Dealer or other
authorised rq)resentative complies with the requirements of and prohibitions
in this Recall Notice when acting on behalf of the Supplier.

Spare Parts

(10)

A person who, in trade or commerce, supplies airbags or airbag inflators and
is or becomes aware that they have a Spare Part (other than a Spare Part
intended to be used as a replacement part in accordance with this Recall
Notice) in their possession, power or control, must, as soon as practicable,
notify a Supplier that supplies a vehicle into which the person believes the
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Spare Part could be installed, or the Supplier of the Vehicle from which the

Spare Parthasbeenremoved, that it has a SparePart sothat the Supplier can
make arrangements for the SparePartto be safely retrieved. The notification
ofthe Supplier maybe through the Supplier's Dealer network or headoffice,
andmust specify the name ofthe person holding the Spare Part andrelevant
details ofthe Spare Part, including quantity, type and any other relevant
information.

(11) A person who, in frade or commerce, supplies airbags or airbag iiiflators must
usetheir best endeavours to identify whether anyparts theyhave in their
possession, power or control are Spare Parts. Best endeavours include

reading information provided by a Supplierunder section 9, periodically
checkingVehicle recall details (including lists ofVINs ofaffected Vehicles,
Recall Databases and Recall Initiation Schedules) available on Supplier
websites, and checkingthe Product SafetyAustralia Website.
(12) A Supplier notified in accordance with subsection 5(10) must retrieve the

relevant Spare Part at its own cost andhandle the Spare Part in the same way
it would handle any Affected TakataAirbag Inflator removed finm a Veliicle.
(13) A person who, in trade or commerce, supplies airbags or airbaginflators must
not supply a Spare Part or install one in any vehicle unless that act is

specifically permitted by this Recall Notice and is in compliance with the
requirements of section 6.

Supply ofnew Vehicles withAffected Takata Airbag Inflalors
(14) A person must not, in trade or commerce, supply a newVehicle (or
demonstration Vehicle that hasnot previously been supplied to a Consumer)
with an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator in any circumstances after 31
December 2018. If a person supplies such a Vehicle before 3 1 December
2018, the person must comply with the other provisions of this Recall Notice,
and in particular the requirements in section 7.

6 Replacement, quarantine and destruction ofAffectedTakataAirbagInflators
(I)

A Supplier must not, under any circumstances, use anAlpha Inflator as a
replacement inflator.

(2)

A Supplier must use its best endeavours to replace an Affected Takata Airbag
Inflator with an inflator that is not anAffected TakataAirbag Inflator. From
31 December 2019, an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator must not be used as a
replacement under any circumstances.

(3)

If, prior to 3 1 December 2019, a Supplier considers that it is necessary to use
a new Affected Takata Airbag Inflator as a replacement inflator in a Vehicle

pursuant to subsection 5(2), then the Supplier must:
(a)

notify the Consumer (orally and in writing at the time of
replacement) in clear and simple language in accordance with the

requirements of Schedule2 and approved aspart of a
Communication and Engagement Plan that:
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i.

an Affected Takata Airbag Ihflator has been used as a
replacement and will itself need to be replaced;

ii.

to avoid risk of future injury or death, the Affected Takata
Airbag Inflator must be replaced as soon as possible after
the Supplier imtiates active recall of the inflator,
specifying the applicable date or, if the Recall Initiation
Schedule is not yet available, referring the Consumer to
the Supplier's websiteand noting that the Recall Initiation
Schedule will be published there; and

iii.

the Supplier will make direct contact with the Consumer

to arrange for replacement whenrecall action is initiated;
and

(b)

record (at least) the following information in the service record of
the Vehicle:

i.

that the Vehicle is installed with a faulty Takata airbag
inflator;

ii.

the location of the inflator (that is, driver side, passenger
side, or both); and

iii.

that, to avoid future risk of injury or death due to
misdeployment, the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator must
be rqriaced as soon as possible after recall action is

initiated for the Inflator, and either specify the applicable
date from the Recall Initiation Schedule (once available),
or note that the Recall Initiation Schedule will be

published on the Supplier's website; and
(c)

cause a notice to be affixed on the Vehicle's front windscreen and a
Durable Label to be affixed in the Vehicle's engine bay containing
(at least) the following statement:
"This vehicle is fitted with a faulty Takata airbag inflator in
the [specify airbag, e. g. driver side, passenger side or both].
Replace as soon as possible after [insert, as applicable,
either the date recall action is to be initiated as specified in
the Recall Initiation Schedule (once available), or, if the
Recall Initiation Schedule is not yet available, words to the
effect of'notification of active recall of the inflator'] to
avoid risk of future injury or death due to misdeployment."

(4)

If a Supplier has replaced an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator with another
Affected Takata Airbag Inflator prior to the commencement of this Recall
Notice, then, iffhe Supplier has not already done so using substantially
similar language to that set out in subsection 6(3), the Supplier must inform
the relevant Consumer in writing that this has occurred as soon as possible
using substantially similar language to that set out in subsection 6(3). The
language used by the Supplier to inform the relevant Consumer may be
amended or modified as required depending on the date for further
replacement in accordance with Schedule 1 (e. g., if the date for replacement
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is known and the communication is a notification of recall, it should clearly
state this).
(5)

Where a Supplier removes an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, or an Affected
Takata Airbag Inflator otherwise comes into the possession, power or control
of a Supplier, and that Affected Takata Airbag Inflator is not intended to be
used to replace another Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, then fhe Supplier
must ensure that it is immediately quarantined, labelled and handled in a
manner to prevent re-use for any purpose other than testing by or on behalf of
the Supplier.

(6)

A Supplier must provide instructions to its Dealers or other authorised
representatives regarding quarantine, labelling and handling of Affected
Takata Airbag Inflators and must provide evidence of these instructions to the
ACCC on request.

(7)

A Supplier must ensure that all Affected Takata Airbag Inflators in its
possession, power or control are ultimately destroyed or used in testing and
must provide evidence of this to the ACCC on request.

7 Notification of Consumers
Communication and Engagement Plan
(1)

A Supplier must develop and implement a Communication and Engagement
Plan for contacting, communicating with, and engaging with Consumers, and
for maximising rates of replacement of Affected Takata Airbag Inflators
under this Recall Notice. In particular:
(a)

a Supplier that falls within (a) and (b) of the definition of Supplier
must develop and implement a Communication and Engagement
Plan which, at a mmimum, addresses the requirements in Schedule

2;
(b)

(2)

a Supplier that falls within (c) of the definition of Supplier must
develop and implement a Communication and Engagement Plan
that adopts some or all of the measures outlined in Schedule 2 as are
reasonable and appropriate for the circumstances of the Supplier.

Each Supplier must submit a Communication and Engagement Plan to the
ACCC within one month of the commencement of this Recall Notice.

(3)

Where this Recall Notice requires specified language for specified
communications, that language must be used.

(4)

If the ACCC considers that a Communication and Engagement Plan

submitted pursuant to this section is inadequate, thenthe ACCC will propose
improvements to the Plan and the Supplier must submit a revised Plan within
5 business days of receipt of the ACCC's proposed improvements, or by
some other date if agreed by the ACCC. The ACCC will consider the revised

Plan and if it still considers that the Plan is inadequate, thenthe ACCC wUl
propose further improvements to the Plan, and the Supplier must submit a
further revised Plan within 5 business days of receipt of the ACCC's
proposed improvements. If the ACCC considers that the second revised Plan
Consumer Goods (Motor Vehicles With Affected Takata Airbag
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is inadequate,thentheACCCwill specifytherequiredcommunicationsand
Consumer engagement to be undertaken by the Supplier.

(5)

Ifa Supplierwishesto amendanapprovedCommunicationandEngagement
Plan,thenit mustnotifytheACCCandseekACCCapprovaloftheproposed
amendments to the Plan. The ACCC will apply the same process as that set
out in subsection 7(4) for assessment and approval (or specification, as
applicable) of any amended Plan.

(6)

TheACCCwill haveregardto thefollowingmatterswhenassessingthe
adequacyofa Plan, anyproposedamendmentsto a Planandprescribing a
Plan for a Supplier:

(a)

the Supplier's submissions in respect ofthe Plan;

(b)

thecommunicationsandengagementactivitiesakeadyundertaken
by the Supplier under Vehicle recalls commenced prior to the
commencement of this RecaU Notice;

(c)

the Supplier's relevant Supply Profile;

(d)

the Supplier'sreplacementratesofVehiclesalreadyrecalled(if
any), and replacement capacity;

(e)
(!)

the matters set out in Schedule 2 to this Recall Notice;
for amendments, any relevant reports or information received

pursuantto therequirementsofthisRecallNotice,aswell asthe
Recall Initiation Schedule and the Quarterly Completion Schedule;

(7)

(g)

the size and resources ofthe Supplier; and

(h)

any other matter.

Ifa SupplierhasalreadycommencedrecallofVehiclespriorto
commencement ofthis Recall Notice andrecall ofsome category ofVehicles

is plannedforinitiationpriorto approvalofa Communicationand
EngagementPlan,thenthe Suppliermayinitiatethatrecall(s) butmustuse
communications consistent with the requirements of Schedule 2 for direct
Consumer communications in initiating the recall.

Prescribed communications with supply of a new Vehicle

(8)

Wherea Dealeror a Supplierthatfallswithincategory(c) ofthedefinitionof
Supplieris supplyinga newordemonstrationVehiclethathasnotpreviously
beensuppliedto a Consumer,andtheVehiclecontainsanAffectedTakata
AiibagInflatornotyetunderactiverecallunderthisRecallNotice(which
supplyisprohibitedafter31 December2018pursuantto subsection5(14)),
then prior to supply, the Dealer or a category (c) Supplier must:

(a)

notifytheConsumer(orallyandinwriting)in clearandsimple
language in accordance with the requirements of Schedule 2 and

approvedaspartofa CommunicationandEngagementPlanthat:
i.

the Vehicle contains an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator
that will require replacement;
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ii.

to avoid future risk ofmjmy or death, the Affected Takata
Airbag Inflator must bereplaced as soon as possible after
the Supplier initiates active recall ofthe mflator,
specifying the applicable date or, if the Recall Initiation
Schedule is not yet available, referring the Consumer to

the Supplier's website andnoting that the Recall Initiation
Schedule will be published there; and

iii.

the Supplierwill make direct contact with the Consumer
to arrange for replacement whenrecall action is initiated;
and

(b)

record at least the following information in the service record ofthe
Vehicle (or some other mfonnation if approved as part ofthe
Communication and Engagement Plan):
i.

that the Vehicle is installed with a faulty Takata airbag
inflator;

ii.

the location of the inflator (that is, driver side, passenger
side, or both); and

iii.

that, to avoid future risk of injury or death due to

misdeployment, the Affected TakataAirbagInflator must
be replaced as soon aspossible after recall action is
initiated for the Inflator, and either specify the applicable
date from the Recall Initiation Schedule (once available),
or note that the Recall Initiation Schedule will be
published on the Supplier's website; and

(c)

cause a notice to be affixed on the Vehicle's front windscreen and a
Durable Labelto be afifixedin (he Vehicle's engine bay containing
at least the following statement (or some other statement if

approved aspart ofa Communication andEngagement Plan):
"This vehicle is fitted with a faulty Takataairbag inflator in
the [specify airbag, e.g. driver side, passenger side or both].
Replace as soon aspossible after [insert, as applicable,
either the date recall action is to be initiated as specified in
the Recall Initiation Schedule (once available), or if the
Recall Initiation Schedule is not yet available, words to the
effect of'notification of active recall of the inflator'] to

avoidrisk offatare injury or death due to misdeployment."
(9)

A Suppliermust provide clearinstructions to its Dealers regarding the
communications required under subsection 7(8) andmust provide its Dealers
with copies ofthe written communications required to beprovided to
Consumers underparagraph 7(8)(a) andthe notices andDurable Labels
required to be affixed to Vehicles under paragraph 7(8)(c).

8 Recall Database and recall information on Supplier's webslte
(1)

A Supplierthat falls withincategories (a) or (b) ofthe definition of Supplier
must comply with the obligations in this section.
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(2)

A Supplier must establish and maintain a Recall Database on the Supplier's
website that allows Consumers to enter a V1Ninto a search field and obtain
immediate information about the Takata recall status of the Vehicle. The

Recall Databasemust be established and accessible to Consumers byno later
than 1 July 2018 or another date approved by the ACCC on application.
(3)

The Supplier's Recall Database must, at a nmumum:

(a)

mform a Consumer ofthe model andrelease year ofany vehicle
matching the VIN;

(b)

inform a Consumer ofthe recall status of anyvehicle matching the
VESTby identifying its status as any ofthe following as applicable;
i.

complete (meaning the vehicle hashadany Affected
Takata Airbag Inflator replaced andthe replacement
inflator does not require future replacement);

ii.

iii.

active (meaning the Vehicle is subject to active recall at
the time of the V04 search, including for replacement of a
replacement inflator);

future (meaning the Vehicle is not subject to active recall
at the time of the VIN search, but that recall action will be

initiated for the Vehicle in fhe future, with the expected
date ofrecall initiation stated accordingto the Recall
Initiation Schedule); or
iv.

critical (meaning that the Vehicle is subject to an active
recall and the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator poses a

heightened safety risk andit is critical that replacement
occurs immediately. This will apply to Alpha Inflators and
may also be specified to other categories of Affected

TakataAirbagInflators as detennined bythe Supplier);
(c)

provide Consumers with a description of the safety risk and what

action the Consumer should take, using language approved in the
Supplier's Communication and Engagement Plan or ifprior to
ACCC approval of suchplan, consistent with the requirements of
Schedule 2;and

(d)

provide Consumers with the relevant PRANumber assignedto the
recall by the ACCC, if applicable;

(e)

provide Consumers with a link to other relevant information

concerning the Supplier's Takate recall (including infomiation
required to be provided under this Recall Notice);

(f)

if Vehicles suppliedby the Supplier are subject to future recall
initiation, provide a briefexplanatory statement noting how and
why replacement is being prioritised by the Supplier with regard to
fhe Priority Factors listed in Schedule 1;and
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(g)

(4)

provide Consumers with the option to obtain a PDF report of their
search (including date of search, input data and search results) for
record keeping purposes.

As soon as practicable, but by no later than 1 July 2018, a Supplier must
publish the following documents that apply to the Supplier on its website with
links from the page hosting the Recall Database as well as from the main page
on the Supplier's website which relates to the recall (if applicable):
(a)

Recall and Replacement Timetable,

(b)

Recall Initiation Schedule, and

(c)

Quarterly Completion Schedule.

(5)

A Supplier must provide the ACCC with access to its Recall Database via an
Application Program Interface (API), if reasonably practicable to do so.

(6)

A Supplier must provide on its website a means for Consumers to update their
contact details with the Supplier, and there must be a link to this update
mechanism on the Supplier's Recall Database page and the main page on the
Supplier's website which relates to the recall (if applicable).

(7)

A Supplier's Recall Database page must make clear that a Vehicle not
currently under active recall may later be recalled, that all planned future

recalls are set out in the Recall Initiation Schedule (noting the link provided),
andthat, while the Supplier will seekto contact affected Consumers directly
at the relevant time, they may be unable to do so if the Consumer's accurate
contact details are not available to the Supplier.
(8)

Where a Supplier has replaced or is continuing to replace an Affected Takata
Airbag Inflator with another Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, then the
Supplier's Recall Database page must mform Consumers (hat, in some cases,
replacement airbags may need to be replaced again, to ensure long term
safety.

(9)

A Supplier's Recall Database page and direct consumer communications
must alert Consumers with a Vehicle that has had a frontal airbag replaced
fotlowing a collision or other incident that any replacement aiibag installed in
the Vehicle may be faulty and require rqriacement, and encourage such
Consumers to contact a Dealer or other authorised representative to arrange
for the airbag to be checked.

(10)

Suppliers may apply to ACCC to vary the above listed obligations.

(11) A Supplierthat falls within category (c) definition of Suppliermust use its
best endeavours to, at a minimiim, publish on its website a searchable list of

affectedVehiclesthat it has supplied by VD4and its Recall Initiation
Schedule.
9 Second-hand Vehicles

(1)

A Supplier must develop a Second-hand Vehicle Action Plan to maximise the
replacement of Affected Takata Airbag Inflators in Vehicles that have been or
are being sold second-hand. The Plan must be submitted for approval to the
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ACCC within two months of commencement of this Recall Notice. The Plan

must be designed to:

(2)

(a)

ensure distribution of information regarding the recall status of
Vehicles in the second-hand vehicle market; and

(b)

encourage and support replacement of Affected Takata Airbag
Inflators in the second-hand vehicle market, including by
conducting replacement fhmugh its Dealer network.

Ifthe ACCC considers that a Plan submitted pursuant to this section is
inadequate, then the ACCC will propose improvements to the Plan and the
Supplier must submit a revised Plan within 5 business days of receipt of the
ACCC's proposed improvements, or by some other date if agreed by the
ACCC. If the ACCC considers that the revised Plan is inadequate, then the
ACCC will propose improvements to the revised Plan and the Supplier must

submit a further revised Planwithin 5 business days ofreceipt ofthe ACCC's
proposed improvements, or by some other date if agreedbythe ACCC. Ifthe
ACCC considers that (he further revised Plan is still inadequate, then it may
either propose further changes (using the same process as above) or it may
specify the required communications and replacement support to be
undertaken by the Supplier.
(3)

(4)

The ACCC will have regard to the following matters when assessing the
adequacy of a submitted Plan or prescribing a Plan for a Supplier pursuant to
subsections 9(1) and (2):
(a)

the Supplier's relevant Supply Profile,

(b)

any prior relevant communications to the second-hand'Vehicle
market; and

(c)

any other relevant factors (including the size and resources of the
Supplier).

A person who, in trade or commerce, supplies second-hand vehicles,
including a Dealer, must:
(a)

check the VIN and other recall information for each second-hand

vehicle in its possession, power or control andintended for supply,
including by using Recall Databases and Recall Initiation Schedules
provided by Suppliers (including on Supplier webpages or
otherwise) to ascertain whether the vehicle is under active recall (or
is scheduled for future recall) by a Supplier in relation to an
Affected Takata Airbag Inflator;
(b)

not supply any Vehicle under active recall by a SuppUer in relation
to an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator;

(c)

prior to supply of a Vehicle that is not under active recall but which
is identified by a Supplier as subject to future recall in the
Supplier's Recall Initiation Schedule or is otherwise believed or
known by the person to have an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator and
which is less than six. years post manufacture (using January of the
model year as a proxy for date of manufacture), notify the
prospective purchaser (orally and m writing) that:
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the Vehicle has a faulty Takata airbaginflator which,
depending on its age and other factors, will pose a risk of
serious injury or death in the future;

ii.

the inflator will require replacement, andto avoid the risk
ofinjury or death, it is critical that the inflator be replaced
as soon as possible afterrecall action is initiated by fhe
Supplier, because as it gets older, a combination ofhigh
temperatures andhumidity can affect it and, if the vehicle
is involved in a collision, the airbag can go off with too

much explosive force causing sharp metal fragments to
shoot out and kill or seriously injure people in the vehicle;
iii.

the Supplierwill initiate recall ofthe inflator at the time
specifiedin the Recall Initiation Schedule which is (or will
be, as applicable) on the Supplier's website;

iv.

the Supplier will arrange for replacement ofthe inflator by
making direct contact with the purchaser whenrecall
action is initiated, if the purchaser's contact details are
known by the Supplier; and

v.

further information is available on the Supplier's website,

and the purchaser can also contact the Supplier for further
information.

(d)

prior to supply of a Vehicle that is not under active recall but which
is identifiedby a Supplier as subject to future recall in the
Supplier's Recall Initiation Schedule or is otherwise believed or
known by the person to have an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator and
whichis more than six years post manufactare (using Januaryofthe
model year as a proxy for date ofmanufacture), notify the
prospective purchaser (orally and in writing) that:
i.

the Vehicle has a faulty Takata airbaginflator whichposes
a risk of serious injury or deathwhichincreases asthe
vehicle gets older and is exposed to high heat and
humidity. The combination of age, high temperatures and

humidity can affect the airtag so that, if the vehicle is
involved in a collision, (he airbag can go off with too

much explosive force causing sharp metal fragments to
shoot out and kill or seriously injure people in the vehicle;

ii.

the inflator requires replacement, andto minimise the risk
of injury or death, it is critical that the inflator be replaced
as soon as possible after recall action is initiated by the
Supplier; and

iii.

the information specified in subparagraphs 9(4)(c)(iii), (iv)
and (v).

(e)

at the time of supply ofa Vehiclethat is not under active recall but
which is believed or known by the person to have an Affected

TakataAirbag Inflator, seekconsent ofthe purchaser to provide the
purchaser's contact details, including postal address, telephone and
email address, to the relevant Supplier so that the Supplier can
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contactthepurchaserregaidingreplacementoftheAffectedTakata
Airbag Inflator, andprovide thepurchaser's details to therelevant
Supplierifandwhenconsentis obtained.Further,where a
purchaser does not provide consent, the person must encourage the
purchaserto contactthe Supplierdirectlyandprovidecontact
details.

10 Consumer dispute resolution

(1)

A Supplier must establish a dispute resolution mechanism or system that
meetstherequirementsofthis section,orensureanyexistingdispute
resolution mechanism or system meets the requirements ofthis section.

(2)

A Supplier must use its best endeavours to ensure the dispute resolution
mechanismor systemis consistentwithAS/NZS10002:2014Guidelinesfor
complaint management in organizations, tailored asrequiredto the
Supplier's circumstances. The mechanism or system must feature, at a
minimum, the following:

(a)

a Consumercomplaintspersonorteamdedicatedto assisting
Consumerswithquestionsandcomplaints(this couldbethe same
initial toll-free contact number that a Supplierprovides as part of a
Communication and Engagement Plan); and

(b)

a structure for prompt escalation ofConsumer issues not ableto be
resolvedthroughthecomplaintspersonnel, withsuchescalationto
includeattentionofa qualifiedandinformedpersonusingbest
endeavours to assist the Consumer and resolve any dispute in

accordance with the Supplier's obligations under the ACL.

(3)

Ifthe Supplier is notifiedby a Regulator or(he Commonwealth Department
of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities of a dispute relating to an
Affected Takata Airbag Inflator, the Supplier must use its best endeavours to

dealpromptly andfairly to address the dispute andmanage it in accordance
with the Supplier's obligations under the ACL.
11 Record keeping and reporting

(1)

A Suppliermusttrackandkeeprecordsofthe following:
(a)

the Supplier's compliance with this Recall Notice;

(b)

the Supplier's recall andreplacement rates, with datarecorded in a
way to inform the reports required in Schedule 1;

(c)

reports ofanymisdeployment ofanAffected TakataAirbag Inflator
in a Consumer Good supplied by the Supplier, including fall details

regardingthe factsandcircumstancesoftheincidentandthose
person(s) involved;

(d)

reports ofanyinjury or deaththat anyone associates with
misdeployment of an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator in a

ConsumerGoodsuppliedbythe Supplier,includingfull details
regardingthe factsandcircumstancesoftheincidentandthose
pereon(s) involved;
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(e)

complaints from Consumers in respect of an Affected Takata Airbag
Inflator in a Consumer Good supplied by the Supplier, or in respect
ofthe Supplier's recall campaign, identified by issue and by
location (State or Territory), and with information on how each

complaint hasbeenmanaged;
(f)

where all replacemeut parts neededto complete the replacement of
all Affected TakataAirbagInflators are not yet available, the status
of availability ofthose parts andpossible additional measures the
Supplier can implement to improve part availability;

(g)

replacement workshop capacity andprogress in improving it, if
needed;and

(h)

the information required to be reported in accordance with Schedule
1.

(2)

The ACCC may request a Supplierprovide it with any records required to be
held pursuant to subsection 1 1(1). A Suppliermust provide the documents
requested within 10 business days ofreceiving sucha request.

(3)

Where the datacollected underthe requirements in subsection 11(1) includes
reports fium person(s) regardingmisdeployment, injury, death, or
complaints), the Supplier must obtain the name and contact details ofpersons
involved in the reported incident or complaint, andpersons providing
information, andthe Supplier must seekconsent from those persons to
provide their name and contact details to the ACCC. Where fhe Supplier
receives consent, the Suppliermust provide the name and contact details of
those persons to the ACCC aspart ofrelevant reporting requirements.

(4)

Where data collected under the requirements ofsubsection 11(1) includes
information regarding a person who has advisedthe Supplier that they do not
wish to have their Vehicle's Affected Takata Airbag replaced, the Supplier
must seekconsent from that personto provide their name and contact details
to the ACCC. Where the Supplier receives consent, the Supplier must provide
the names and contact details of those persons and the relevant Vehicle.

Where those person(s) do not consent to fheir name and contact details being
provided to the ACCC, the Suppliermust provide the ACCC with the VIN
and other details ofthe Vehicle andnote that the peison(s) didnot consent to
provision of their details to the ACCC.

(5)

A Supplier must notify the ACCC ofany reports ofwhichthe Supplier is
awareregarding anymisdeployment ofanAffected TakataAirbag Inflator
suppliedby the Supplier (or anyRelated Body Corporate ofthe Supplier)
worldwide. The Suppliermust notify the ACCC ofthe following details, if
known, within two business days ofbecoming aware ofsucha report:
(a)

(b)

the date of the incident;

the location of the incident, specified by city, state, territory or
province, and country;

(c)

the make and model of the vehicle involved in the incident;

(d)

whetherthe incident occurred in testing or otherwise;
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(e)

the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator family involved (e.g., SDI,

PSDI-5,PSPI-L,etc.);
(f)

whether anyone considers that the incident resulted in injury or
death, and if so, the nature and circumstances of the injury or death
and any medical treatment; and

(g)

the names and contact details ofpersons involved in or rqiorting
any suchincident, if those persons consent to provision offheir
contact details to the ACCC.

(6)

A Suppliermust provide the following documents to the ACCC:
(a)

(b)

the Plans required under sections 7 and 9 of this Recall Notice
within the time specified in those sections;

the documents requiredunder Schedule 1 ofthis Recall Notice
within the time specified in the Schedule; and

(c)

each ofthe independent auditor's reports provided to the Supplier
under section 12 (if applicable), within one week of receipt by the
Supplier of the report.

(7)

A Supplierthatfalls withincategories(a) or (b) ofthedefinitionofSupplier
must provide fhe ACCC with a report summarismg the information required

to betrackedunderparagraphs ll(l)(c), (d) and(e) within 10businessdays
ofthe end of each calendar quarter. Such quarterly reports must include any
updates to reports made in relation to subsection 11(5).
(8)

A Supplier's reporting obligations under this Recall Notice, except for those
set out m subsection 1 1(5), will end once the Supplier's obligations under this
Recall Notice have been met as set out in subsections 5(3), (4) and (5).

12 Independent auditor
(1)

A Supplier that falls withm (a) or (b) ofthe definition of Supplier must
appoint an independent auditor to monitor the Supplier's compliance withthis

RecallNotice,including,for example,implementationofrecalls, replacement
rates, efforts to source replacement inflators, replacement capacity
management, and Consumer complaints management. The auditormust
make recommendations for improvement (if any) and assess implementation
ofthose recommendations or other improvements m subsequent reports.
(2)

Before appointing an independent auditor, a Supplier must submit the name
andqualifications oftheirproposed auditor to fhe ACCC, so that the ACCC
can assesstheir independence andqualifications. Submission ofthe name of
the nominated auditor must be made byno later thanthe commencement of
quarter 3 of2018. The Supplier must identify any association between the
proposed auditor and the Supplier which may affect or be perceived to affect

the auditor'sindependence. TheACCCwill notifythe Supplierif it accepts
the mdependmce andqualifications ofthe auditor. Ifthe ACCC is not
satisfied as to the independence and/or qualifications ofthe auditor, then it
will so notify the Supplier, and the Supplier must nominate a different
independent auditor in accordance with the same process as above within 5
business days. This process ofnomination andassessment will continue until
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the ACCC is satisfied of the independence and qualifications of the
nominated auditor.

(3)

The ACCC will considerjoint nominations ofan independent auditor by
multiple Suppliers.

(4)

Subject to subsections 12(5) and (6), and until further notice from the ACCC,
the independent auditor must provide a report to the Supplier within one
month of the end of each calendar quarter or at an earlier date if requested by

the SuppUer or the ACCC.
(5)

A Supplier may apply to the ACCC for an exemption from this section based
on the Supplier's Supply Profile, the replacement rates achieved as at the time

ofcommencement ofthis Recall Notice, or other factors the Supplier
considers relevant.

(6)

A Supplier's obligations under this section will end once the Supplier's
obligations under this Recall Notice have been met as set out in subsections
5(3), (4) and (5), or if a Supplier makes an application to fhe ACCC to end the
obligation and the ACCC determines that the Supplier's recall action has

reached a point andachieved a replacement rate suchthat the independent
auditor's monitoring and reporting is no longer ofassistance in improving the
Supplier's compliance and recall outcome.

13 Applications to the ACCC
(1)

Any application to the ACCC under this Recall Notice must be:
(a)

in writing;

(b)

submitted to the ACCC via the specified link on the Product Safety
Australia Website; and

(c)

accompanied by supporting documents or information, if any.

14 Documents which may be published on the Product Safety Australia Website
(1)

The ACCC may publish on the Product Safety Australia Website any
document provided to the ACCC under this Recall Notice, includmg, but not
limited to the following documents and any amendments to them:
(a)

the plans required under sections 7 and 9 (and any approved
variations to those plans);

(b)

the reports required under section 11 and Schedule 1;

(c)

the documents required under Schedule 1, including the Recall and
Replacement Timetable, the Recall Initiation Schedule and the
Quarterly Completion Schedule, as well as any amendments or
modifications to those documents; and

(d)

any application made underthis Recall Notice and anyresponse to
such an application by the ACCC.
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Schedule 1-Recall and Replacement Timetable, Recall Initiation Schedule and Quarterly
Completion Schedule
Note:

See sections 5 and 6 of die Recall Notice

Recall and Replacement Timetable
A SuppliermustinitiaterecallactionforVehiclesandreplacetheAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsinthembythedatesspecifiedinthe
Recall andRq)lacement Timetable below (or by such othertime approved by fhe ACCC on application) andin accordance withthe other
requirements in the Recall Notice and this Schedule. If a recall has already been initiated for a Vehicle, and the Vehicle is under active

recall, thenthe middle column (Time by whichrecall action must be initiated) wiU not apply, thoughadditional Consumer communications

mayberequiredunderanapprovedCommunicationandEngagementPlan. Whena recallofa VehicleorcategoryofVehiclesisinitiated,
the recall must be notified to the ACCC through the relevant recall notification link on the Product Safety AustraUa Website. The recall

notificationmustincluderelevantinformationregardingtheVehicleorcategoryofVehiclesinthenotifiedrecaU,includingbutnotlimitedto
a list ofVDSTsfor affectedVehicles andtherelevant Affected TakataAirbag Inflator famUy.
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Recall and Replacement Timetable

Typeofairbaginflator

Time by which recall action must be initiated

Timebywhichinflators ofthistypemustbereplaced

Alpha faflators

Within one week ofcommencemeut ofthis

Within five business days after fhe replacement part arrives at the
dealership nominated by the Consumer (or other such date as

Recall Notice

requestedbythe Consumer), wherethereplacementpartisto be
provided to the nominated dealership within two weeks ofthe
Consumer request.
All other Affected Takata

As soon as practicable after the ACCC

As soon as practicable, and in any event by 31 December 2020

Airbag Inflators

notifies a Supplier ofapproval or
prescription ofa Supplier's Communication
and Engagement Plan under section 7(4) of
this Recall Notice and on a rolling basis to
allow for completion ofreplacement by the
required dates

unlessotherwiseapprovedbytheACCC,withreplacement

2.

prioritised according to the Priority Factors in clause 4 ofthis
Schedule and the applicable Quarterly Completion Schedule.

Unless a Supplier intendsto initiate recall actionfor all Vehiclesbyno laterthan2 April 2018,a Suppliermustprovide theACCC with a

RecallInitiationScheduleby2 April2018. TheRecallInitiationSchedulemustbeintheformofa table,andmustspecifytheSupplier's
recall initiation datesforVehicles, orcategories ofVehicles, whichdonothaveAlphaInflators. Thetablemustprioritise recall initiation
accordingtothePriorityFactorsinclause4 ofthis ScheduleandsothattheapplicableQuarterlyCompletionSchedulecanbemet.
Quarterly Completion Schedule
3.

Subject to subsection 5(7) ofthisRecall Notice (whichallows applications foramendment to replacement completion times), a Supplier must
meettheRecallandReplacementTimetableasapplicableinaccordancewith,ata minimum,theDefaultQuarterlyCompletionSchedule
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below. The Default Quarterly Completion Schedule commences from thethird calendarquarter of2018, andfinishes on 31 December 2020

unlessotherwiseapprovedbytheACCC. ForthepurposesoftheDefaultQuarterlyCompletionScheduleandrelatedreporting
requirements:

(a)

theRequiredCompletionRateiscumulative andisthepercentageofthetotal numberofAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsthe
Supplierhas supplied in Vehicles in Australia whichare to be replacedbythe end ofeachquarter up to 31 December 2020;

(b)

thetotal number ofAffected TakataAirbagInflators the Supplier has supplied m Vehicles in Australia must:
i.

include those Affected Takata Airbag Inflators that have been installed to replace another Affected Takata Airbag Inflator
in a Vehicle;

ii.
(c)

not includeAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsalreadyreplacedasat 1 July2018.

a Supplier may subtract anAffected Takata Airbag Inflator from the total number ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators that the

SupplierhassuppliedinVehicles inAustraliaiftheACCC is satisfiedthatthe Supplierhascomplied withitsobligations toreplace
theAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorassetoutin subsections 5(3) and(4) ofthisRecallNotice. A Supplier counting a non-replaced
inflator in this way must, however, identify that it is doing so in its Quarterly Completion Report.
Default Quarterly Completion Schedule
Quarter
Q3/2018
Q4/2018
Ql/2019
Period

Required
Completion

Q2/2019

Q3/2019

Q4/2019

1 April
2019-30

1 July 201930 September

I October

2018-31

1 January
2019-31

2019-31

September
2018

December

March

June 2019

2019

December

15%

25%

1 July 2018
30

1 October

2018

2019
35%

2019

45%

55%

65%

Ql/2020

02/2020

Q3/2020

1 January

1 April

1 July 2020-

2020-31

2020-30

30 September

March 2020

June 2020

2020

75%

85%

95%

Rate
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Q4/2020
1 October 2020
-31 December

2020

100%
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Priority Factors
4.

SuppliersmustprioritisereplacementofAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsbyreferenceto thefollowingPriorityFactors:
(a) thegeographicallocationoftheVehicleinAustralia,withfirstpriority givento Vehiclescurrentlyregisteredin areasofhighheat
andhumidity (or whichareknown to the Supplierto havebeenregistered in such an area);

(b)

the ageoftheVehicle (orinthecaseofa VehiclewhereanAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorhasbeenusedasa replacement, thedate
ofreplacement), with first priority given to older Vehicles, andparticularly those that are older than 6 years, asthe best evidence

indicatesthatriskofharmmanifestsaftera Vehiclereaches6 yearspostmanufactureandincreaseswithagethereafter; and
(c)

the location ofthe Affected Takata Airbag Inflator in fhe Vehicle, with first priority given to driver side inflators.

Best endeavours to limit workshop visits by Consumers
5.

Where a Vehicle has anAffected Takata Airbag Inflator on both the driver andpassenger side, the Supplier must use its best endeavours to
replace both at the same time.

Application to ACCC to vary the Recall Initiation Schedule andQuarterly Completion Schedule
6.

A Suppliermayapplyto theACCCto varytheRecallInitiationScheduleforcertaincategoriesofVehiclescontainingAffectedTakata
Inflators that are not Alpha Inflators in accordance with section 13 ofthe Recall Notice. Any such application must:

(a)

address replacement ofall Affected TaJkataAirbag Inflators in the Supplier's Vehicles by 31 December 2020 or another date
approved by the ACCC;

(b)

detail how replacement is proposed to beprioritised based on at least fhe Priority Factors set out in clause 4 ofthis Schedule, but
may seek to include other factors particular to the Supplier's Vehicles;

(c)

identifyeachcategoryofVehicle(bymake, modelandanyotherrelevantfactor)thatrequiresa longerperiodwithinwhichto
initiate recall action and the date by which recall action will be initiated; and

(d)

outline indetailthereasonswhytheadditionaltime isrequired, andthemeasures the Supplieristakingtominimise anyadditional
time needed.
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7.

A Supplier mayapplyto theACCC for analternative quarterly completion schedule inaccordance withsection 13oftheRecallNotice. Any
such application must:

(a)

addressreplacement ofall Affected TakataAirbagInflators inthe Supplier's Vehiclesby31 December 2020oranotherdate
approved by the ACCC;

(b)

show proposed alternative quarterly completion rates for replacement for eachcalendar quarter between 1 July 2018 and31
December 2020, andthis may alsobebroken down byreference to category ofVehicle (by make, model andany other relevant
factor) anddate ofrecall initiation;

(c) detailhowreplacementisproposedtobeprioritisedbasedonatleastthePriorityFactorssetoutm clause4 ofthisSchedule,but
may seekto include other factors particular to the Supplier's Vehicles; and

(d) setoutthereasonswhyanalternative completion scheduleisrequiredandthemeasures theSupplieristakingto minimise any
additional time needed.

8.

TheACCCwill considerapplications madeunderthis Schedulein accordance withsubsection 5(7) ofthisRecallNotice.

Reporting to theACCC

Baseline Commencement Report
9.

OnI July2018,eachSuppliermustprovidea BaselineCommencementReporttotheACCC,whichmaybemadepublicontheProduct
SafetyAustraliaWebsite. TheBaselineCommeiicementReportmustincludethefollowinginformationrelevanttotheSuppUer:
(a) dietotalnumberofAffectedTakataAirbagfaflatorsthathavebeenreplacedasat 1 July2018(ora datespecifiedandascloseto 1
Julyasdatacollectionwill allowto bereportedasatthereportingdate);

(b) thetotalnumberofAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsthatarestillinVehiclesasat 1 July2018(ora datespecifiedandascloseto 1
July as datacollection will allow to bereported asat the reporting date);
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(c)

a breakdown ofthe total number ofAffected TakataAirbagInflators that have not yet beenreplaced (including replacement
Affected Takata AirbagInflators installed in Vehicles) that identifies eachrelevant Vehicle make andmodel for each ofthe
following categories:
i.

Alpha Inflators (with a.break-down ofdriver andpassenger side inflators);

ii.

driver side inflators (not mcluding Alpha Inflators);

iii.

passenger side inflators (not includmg Alpha Inflators); and

(d)

thetotal number ofAffected TakataAirbag Inflators that have beenreplaced withanother Affected TakataAirbag Inflator and
whichwill requirefuturereplacement, anda breakdownofanysuchreplacementscompletedbyvehiclemakeandmodel;

(e)

an overview ofthe Supplier's replacement parts availability, including:

i.

the number ofparts that the Supplier has available as a percentage ofthe total number ofparts neededto complete the
Supplier's replacement obligations under this Recall Notice,

ii.

the number ofparts that the Supplier hasavailable for eachVehicle make andmodel as a percentage ofthetotal number of
parts neededto complete the Supplier's replacement obligations under this RecallNotice for eachVehicle make and
model; and

iii.

(f)

any other data, description or categorisation of availability ofparts that the Supplier considers useful for the ACCC to
understandthe Supplier's replacement part availability;

where the Supplier has less than 100% ofthe total replacement parts that it needs, information regarding the measures the Supplier
hastaken to secure replacement parts, including detaUs ofalternative suppliers contacted, barriers to obtaining 100% ofparts
needed,andanyotherinformationthe Supplierconsidersrelevantto its replacementpartsavailability;

Quarterly Completion Reports
10.

Within 10business days ofthe end ofeachcalendar quarter thereafter, Suppliers must provide a Quarterly Completion Report to the ACCC.

TheQuarterlyCompletionReportsmaybemadepublicontheProductSafetyAustraliaWebsite.TheQuarterlyCompletionReportsmust
include the following information:
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(a) Vehiclemakesandmodels forwhichrecallactionwasinitiatedduringthequarter, if applicable;
(b)

a statement (in % form) ofthe Supplier's overall completion results against the % target required in the Default Quarterly
Completion Scheduleoranyalternativequarterlycompletionschedulethatmayapplyto the Supplier;and

(c)

a narrative describing the steps the Supplier has taken to maximise the replacement rates during the quarter, including at least:
1.

any improvements to communications, for example, measures to improve accuracy of Consumer contact details, measures

to improve direct contact impact (for example, using methods ofdirect contact otherthanletters), content changes,
measures to improve Consumer awareness and response rate;
11.

anyimprovementsto increaseavailabilityofreplacementparts, includingdetailsofmeasuresimplementedandany
planned measures;

m.

any improvements to replacement workshop capacity, and anyplanned measures;

IV.

anyreplacement the Supplier has conducted via its Dealernetwork orrepresentatives, or otherwise supported ofAffected
Takata Airbag Inflators in Vehicles bearing the same brand asthe Supplier's Vehicles but which were not imported or
supplied by the Supplier (sometimes referred to as 'grey imports'), within Aush-alia, includmg the manner ofthe support
offered;

V.

if the Supplier hasbeen contacted andrequested to conduct or support replacement ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators in
grey imported vehicles withinAustralia, but the Supplierhasnot conducted or supported that replacement, details ofeach
such request (including the requesting party's contact details), the relevant Vehicle/s, and the reasons for the refusal to
assist by the Supplier; and

VI.

the Supplier's response to any recommendations provided by the Independent Auditor, if applicable, including measures to
implement recommendations.

Monthly reports
11. Inadditionto theQuarterlyCompletionReportsrequiredbyclause 10ofthis Schedule,a Suppliermustprovidea MonthlyCompletion
Report to theACCC within 10business days ofthe end ofeachmonth for the preceding month. This obligation commences m the second

monthfollowingcommencementofthisRecallNotice.TheMonthlyCompletionReportsmaybemadepubliconProductSafetyAustralia
Websiteandmustincludethe followinginformationbrokendownby stateandterritory:
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(a)

thetotal numberofAffectedTakataAirbagInflatorsthatrequirefuturereplacement;

(b)

the total number ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators that have been replaced during the preceding calendar month;

(c)

a break-down ofthe number ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators replaced during the preceding calendar month by vehicle make,
model and release year in each ofthe following categories:

(d)

i.

Alpha Inflators (with a break-down of passenger and driver side inflators);

ii.

driver side inflators (not including Alpha laflators);

iii.

passenger side inflators (not including Alpha Inflators);

the total number ofAffected Takata Airbag Inflators that have been replaced with another Affected Takata Airbag Inflator during
the preceding calendar month by Vehicle make, model and release year.

12.

From 1 June2018, a Supplier must provide theACCC with a VDSfStatus Report showingtherecall andreplacement status ofatl Vehicles the

SupplierhassuppliedinAustralialistedbyVIN.TheVDSTStatusReportis cumulativeandmustbeupdatedona monthlybasisandprovided
to the ACCC within 10business days ofthe end ofeach month. The VIN Status Report must include the following mformation:
(a)

the model andrelease year ofthe Vehicle;

(b)

therelevantPRANumbers) (ifrecaUactionhasbeeninitiatedandnotifiedto theACCCviatheProductSafetyAustraliaWebsite);

(c)

the relevant recall initiation date(s);

(d)

whether or not the Consumer has been notified;

(e)

the location of the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator;

(f)

whether or not the Vehicle has an Alpha Inflator;

(g)

whether the Vehicle has received a replacement inflator that is an Affected Takata Inflator;

(h)

the date that the replacement(s) was/were completed;

(i)

the Consumer's post code (if known);

(j)

the StateorTerritoryofVehicleregistration(ifknown);
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(k)

the Vehicle registration number (if known);

(1)

whether or not the Vehicle has been scrapped, exported or stolea or hasnot been registered in a State or Territory for at least two
consecutive years (if known);

(m)

the Affected TakataAirbag Inflator family involved (ifknown e.g., SDI,PSDI-5,PSPI-L,etc).

Form ofreports
13. TheACCCwill provide Suppliers withinstructions fortheform ofreports requiredbythis Schedulepriortothecommencement ofreporting
obligations under this Schedule. Suppliers must provide their reports pursuant to this Schedule in the form prescribed by the ACCC.
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Schedule 2 -Communication and Engagement Plan
Note:

See sections 5, 6, 7 and 11

This Schedule sets out the requirements for a Communication and Engagement Plan under section 7
of this Recall Notice.

General
1.

A Communication and Engagement Plan is a plan for contacting, commumcating
with, and engaging with Consumers, and for maximising rates of replacement of
Affected Takata Arrbag Inflators.

2.

A Supplier's Communication and Engagement Plan must address each ofthe
components set out in this Schedule.

3.

If a Supplier has already imtiated recall action and related Consumer communications
and engagement prior to commencement of this Recall Notice, then the ACCC wiU
have regard to that Supplier's prior communications and engagement in assessing the
Supplier's proposed Communication and Engagement Plan.

Content of Consumer communications
4.

Where this Recall Notice requires specified language for specified communications,
that language must be used.

5.

In all communications with Consumers pursuant to this Recall Notice, a Supplier
must use clear, simple language. In particular, a Supplier must identify the risk
presented by airbag inflator roptmes in clear, simple language that emphasises the risk
of injury or death from shrapnel in the event ofampture and avoid unnecessarily
technical or scientific terminology. Supplier communications with Consumers must
also use appropriately urgent terms. The assessment of urgency must take into
account the age of the Vehicle, the type ofmflator involved, the location of the
Vehicle in an area of high absolute humidity, and the location of the relevant inflator
inside the Vehicle. In this regard:
(a)

An example of a clear, simple message to a Consumer with a Vehicle
containing an Alpha Inflator is:
"Stop driving your vehicle immediately! Your vehicle's airbag is
faulty and it could kUl or seriously injure you and other people in
your vehicle. You should urgently contact a [vehicle type] dealer to
arrange for the airbag to be rqriaced.
Your [name and model of vehicle] is installed with the most
dangerous type of faulty Takata airbag. If you are involved in a
collision, the airbag can go off with too much explosive force,
causing shaip metal iragments to shoot out and kill or seriously
injure people in the vehicle. You should stop driving your vehicle
and urgently contact a [vehicle type] dealer to arrange for the airbag
inflator to be replaced.
Your dealer can arrange to have your vehicle towed to the workshop
for repair so that you do not need to drive the vehicle. If
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replacement ofthe inflator will take longer than 24 hours you can
request alternative fransport, which may include a loan or hire car or

fundingforotherreasonabletransportation(suchasa cabcharge).
Please take note that any replacement airbag installed in your

vehiclefollowinga collisionorotherincidentmay also befaulty. It
is critical that you urgently contact a [vehicle type] dealer to arrange
for the airbag to be checked and replaced, if faulty."
(b)

An example ofa clear, simple messageto a Consumer with a Vehicle
containing an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator other than an Alpha bflator,
and which was manufactured more than 6 years previously, is:
Your vehicle's airbag is faulty and it could kill or seriously injure
you and other people in your vehicle. You should immediately
contact a [vehicle type] dealer to arrange for the airbag to be
replaced.

Your [name andmodel ofveliicle] is installed with a faulty Takata
airbag. As it gets older, a combination ofhightemperatures and
humidity can affect airbagswith the fault. Ifyou are involved in a
collision, the airbagcan go offwith too much explosive force
causing sharp metal fragments to shoot out and kill or seriously
injure people in the vehicle. It is important that you immediately
contact [vehicle manufacturer], [direcdy on Supplier's designated
phone number ifpossible/applicable, or] through their local dealer
[or on website - insert webpage information] to arrange to have the
airbag replaced.

Please take note that any replacement airbag installed in your
vehicle following a collision or other incident may also befaulty. It
is critical that you urgently contact a [vehicle type] dealer to arrange
for the airbag to be checked and replaced, if faulty."
(c)

An example ofa clear, simple messageto a Consumer with a Vehicle
containing an Affected Takata Airbag Inflator other than an Alpha Inflator,
and which was manufactured less than 6 years previously, is:
Your vehicle's airbag is faulty and it could kill or seriously injure
you and other people in your vehicle from when it reaches sue years
after its year of manufacture. There is no immediate known risk
with the airbag, but there will be in the future. Please contact

[vehicletype] dealerto airangefortheairbaginflatorto bereplaced.
Your [name and model ofvehicle] has a faulty Takata airbag. As it
gets older, a combination ofhigh temperatures and humidity can
affect airbagswith the fault. Ifyou are involved in a collision, the

airbagcangooffwithtoomuchexplosiveforcecausingsharpmetal
fragments to shoot out and kill or seriously injure people in the
vehicle. It is important that you contact [vehicle manufacturer],
[directly on Supplier's designatedphone number if
possible/applicable, or] through their local dealer [or on website insert webpage information] to arrange to have the airbag replaced
before it reaches 6 years old.
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Please take note that any replacement airbag installed in your
vehicle following a collision or other incident may also be faulty. It
is important that you contact a [vehicle type] dealer to arrange for
the airbag to be checked and replaced, if faulty.
You should keep this letter with your vehicle records. If you sell or
give your vehicle to another driver before replacing the airbag,
please provide them with a copy of this letter and encourage them to
contact the dealer directly to update the owner contact details for the
vehicle."

(d)

An example of a clear, simple message to a Consumer with a Vehicle that is

havingan Affected TakataAirbag Inflator replaced with another Affected
Takata Airbag Inflator is:
"We have removed the faulty [driver side and/or passenger side]

Takata [airbag/airbag inflator, as applicable] from your vehicle, and
have replaced it with a newer Takata [driver side and/or passenger
side airbag /airbag inflator, as applicable]. The replacement [airbag
/airbag inflator, as applicable] is safe at this time, but it also has a
fault that will make it unsafe in the future. The replacement [airbag
/airbag inflator, as applicable], however, must be replaced [as soon
as possible after the Supplier initiates active recall of the mflator,
specifying either the applicable future date or, if the Recall Initiation
Schedule is not yet available, referring the Consumer to the

Supplier's website andnoting thatthe Recall Initiation Schedule
will be published there].

It is very important for your safety that the [airbag /airbag inflator,
as applicable] be replaced againby that time. If it is not replaced by
that time, and the vehicle is involved in a collision, the airbag can
go off with too much explosive force causing sharp metal fragments
to shoot out and kill or seriously injure people in the vehicle.

Wewill contact you to arrange for the replacement before the
[airbag /airbag inflator, as applicable] becomes unsafe. If your
contact details change, please make sure to let us know, so that we
can contact you to arrange replacement.
You should keep this letter with your vehicle records. If you sell or
give your vehicle to another driver before replacing the [airbag
/airbag inflator, as applicable], please provide them with a copy of
this letter and encourage them to contact the dealer directly to
update the owner contact details for the vehicle."
(e)

An example of a clear, simple message to use when a Dealer is supplying
Consumer with a new Vehicle (or demonstration Vehicle that has not
previously been supplied to a Consumer) and that Vehicle has an Affected
Takata Airbag Inflator is:

"Your vehicle's [driver and/or passenger side] airbagis faulty and it
could kill or seriously injure you and other people in your vehicle,
from when it reaches six years after its year of manufacture, which
is [specify date]. There is no immediate known risk with the airbag,
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but there wUl be in the future. As it gets older, a combination of

hightemperatures andhumidity can affect airbags with the fault.
It is critical that the airbag be replaced before [insert date in
accordancewith Schedule 1]. Ifit is not replaced by that time, and
the vehicle is involved in a collision, the airbag can go off with too
much explosive force causing shaip metal fragments to shoot out
and kill or seriously injure people in the vehicle.
We will contact you to arrange for the replacement before the airbag
becomes unsafe. If your contact details change, please make sure to
let us know, so that we can contact you to arrange replacement.

You should keep this letter with your vehicle records. If you sell or
give your vehicle to another driver before replacing the airbag,
please provide them with a copy ofthis letter andencourage them to
contact the dealer directly to update the owner contact details for the
vehicle."

6.

A Supplier must not include information or phrases that are likely to minimise or

mitigate the perception ofthe risk, as these may discourage Consumer action to have
the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator replaced. Examples of such language include:

"No raptures have been observed in [the Supplier's] vehicles to date", and"we are
only conducting this recall as a precaution".

7.

A Supplier must use language designedto capture attention andbe impactful. A
Supplier must use bold text to highlight particularly impactfal words (e. g., "urgent",

"kill").
8.

A Supplier must avoid using generic or low-impact imagery (e. g., scenic pictures).

9.

In letter communications, a Supplier must:

(a)

include a red headline at or nearthe top ofthe letter and on the front ofthe
envelope, withprominently featared text, such as "URGENT SAFETY
RECALL"; and

(b)

specify the number ofattempts they havemadeto contact the Consumer by
letter, by including in the headingor subject line, words to the effect of
"Contact Attempt Number xx".

10.

In email communications, a Supplier must use the words "URGENT SAFETV

RECALL"in the subject line.
11.

A Supplier must include relevant information regarding dates, such as the date by
which this Recall Notice requires the Affected Takata Airbag Inflator to be replaced.

12.

A Supplier must tailor communications to the individual Consumer and Vehicle in
issue, to reinforce the message's credibility and distinguish it from commercial
solicitations. This includes at least:

(a)

Addressing communications using the Consumer's name (avoid "Dear

Vehicle Owner" or "DearResident").
(b)

Prominently displaying the Supplier's logo.
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(c)

Including details such as the Vehicle's make, model, and model-year, and
repeating these same details in the text of the communication.

(d)

Ensuring that all communications feature a link to a webpage offering

recall-specific information and a VINlookup tool, ratherthanthe general
homepage ofthe Supplier's website or a page on the Supplier's website
addressing recalls or Dealer repairs in general.

Communication and engagement design: ensuring ready access to information, and
prompt, efficient scheduling of replacement
13.

A Supplier must design the Plan and supporting communication channels to ensure

ready access by Consumers andto encourage and facilitate prompt and efficient
scheduling of replacements.

14.

Wherepossible, a Supplier must have a dedicated (and preferably toll-free) telephone
number which Consumers can call to schedule a replacement, update contact details,
or make other enquiries or complaints relating to the Supplier's recalls pursuant to
this Recall Notice. If it is not practicable to do this, then a Supplier must ensure that
tekphone details of its Dealers or other authorised representatives are clearly
communicated or readily available, and that Dealers have informed staff dedicated to
the recall to field calls and schedule replacements.

15.

A Supplier must ensure that staff involved in in-bound and out-bound telephone
commimications are instructed to seek to schedule an appointment for a replacement
as part of the initial interaction with the Consumer, and to minimise the need for the
Consumer to make a separate call or wait for a call-back to schedule an appointment.

16.

A Supplier must ensure that the RecaU Database on the Supplier's website is easy to

navigate andthat it meets the requirements in this Recall Notice, including that it:
(a)

allows Consumers to enter a Vehicle Identification Number (VW) into a
search field and obtain immediate information about inclusion of the

Vehicle in an active recall and has general information about the recall;
(b)

where possible, provides the following information for a Vehicle not
included in an active recall:

(c)
17.

i.

when the Vehicle is scheduled for active recall (i. e. when recall of
the Vehicle will be initiated) in accordance with Schedule 1; and

ii.

if applicable, a brief explanatory statement noting how and why
replacement is being prioritised, mcluding by reference to the
Priority Factors listed in Schedule 1.

features links to or copies of the Recall and Replacement Timetable, Recall
Initiation Schedule, and Quarterly Completion Schedule.

Suppliers must design messaging to encourage Consumers to have their Affected
Takata Airbag Inflator replaced, by proactively addressing Consumer concerns
relating to replacement. This must include messaging that:
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(a)

emphasises that replacements are free, andcanbe performed by any Dealer
in the Supplier's network (or another authorised representative ofthe
Supplier) regardless of where the Vehicle was purchased; .

(b)

acknowledges the inconvenience presented by the needto havethe Affected
Takata AirbagInflator replaced and, where applicable, prominently features
the details of all services the Supplier or the Supplier's Dealer provide that
address Consumer inconvenience associatedwith the replacement. These
might include guaranteed replacement within a specified period ofhours,
towing, provision ofloan or hire vehicles or othertransportation, extended
dealer service hours, and any other offers the Supplier may have on offer as
incentives (for example, a fuel card);

(c)

advises Consumers that they may report concerns regarding the recall to a
specifiedperson or contact point at the Supplier (providing contact details),
if applicable, andto the ACCC at https://www.productsafety. gov. au/contactus/for-consumers/make-an-enquiry.

18.

Suppliers must ensure that messaging is accessible to Consumers from a culturally
and linguistically diverse (CALD) audience. This mcludes, at a minimum:

(a)

In all written communications with Consumers andon the Supplier s
website (including the page featuring the Recall Database), either
i.

include a short statement outlining fhe serious safety risks of

AffectedTakata Airbag Inflators andthe need for urgent action in
common community languages, including Arabic, Chinese
(Simplified andTraditional), Vietnamese, Farsi, Korean, Spanish,
Dari, Indonesian, and Hindi; or

ii.

provide links or contact information to a free ofcharge
interpretmg/translation service, such as the NationalAccreditation
Authority for Translators and Intapretas (NAATI)
https://www. naati. com. au/ or Translating and Interpreting Service
(TIS National) https://www. tisnational. gov. au/.

(b)

In all written communications and on the Supplier's website, provide details
of the National Relay Service for Consumers who are Deaf or have a
hearing or speech impairment.

Direct Consumer Communications Campaign
19.

A Suppliermust employ a Direct Consumer Communications Campaign (the Direct
Campaign) across multiple channels and escalate as necessary until the Supplier has
complied with its obligations in respect ofthat Vehicle as set out in section 5 ofthis
Recall Notice.

20.

The Direct Campaignmay commence prior to the applicable recall initiation date for
a Vehiclepursuant to Schedule 1, but must commence on the applicable recall
initiation date at the latest.

21.

The Direct Campaignmust include direct contact with a Consumer by:
(a)

written communication delivered by post; and
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(b)

whererequired under an escalation strategy pursuant to clause 23 ofthis
Schedule, written communication delivered by registered post or other
personal courier service where confirmation of receipt by the addressee is
provided.

22.

The Direct Campaignmay also include m person visits, where appropriate under an
escalation strategy pursuant to clause 23 of this Schedule.

23.

The Direct Campaign must include a specified escalation strategy. The escalation of
the contact from commumcation bypost through to registered post and an in person
visit will depend on the outcome of the imtial contact and must also take into account

the particular circumstances ofthe Consumer andVehicle, including the type of
inflator involved, the location of the inflator in the Vehicle, the location of the

Vehicle, andthe age ofthe Vehicle. An escalation strategy, must include the
following, at a minimum:
(a)

(b)

where postal communication has been utilised for two months and the
Consumer has not yet contacted the Supplier, the Supplier must escalate to
registered post or other personal courier service where confirmation of
receipt by the addressee is provided;

where an Alpha Inflator is involved, the Supplier must escalate to in person
visits (unless the Supplier has made the required efforts to obtain an address
as required in clauses 27 and 28 of this Schedule and no known address is
available despite those efforts).

24.

The Direct Campaignmust also include concurrent (e.g., concurrently with postal
communications) efforts to contact Consumers by email, telephone calls, and
SMS/textmessaging (unless fhe Supplier hasmadethe required efforts to obtain such
contact details as required in clauses 27 and 28 of this Schedule and such contact

details are not available despite those efforts).
Advertising and public media campaign
25.

A Supplier must employ each ofthe following means of Consumer outreach using
advertising or public media:

(a)

prominent advertisements in print newspapers in every market into wtuch
they supply, including at least one national print newspaper, a daily print
newspaper in each state and territory and print newspapers in major regional
and/or rural markets,

(b)

radio advertising;

(c)

television advertising;

(d)

press releases or other methods to seek mainstream media coverage
including television and radio;

(e)

social mediaposts andpaidadvertising (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,
etc. ); and

(!)

digital advertising (on relevant sites such as news websites, second-hand
vehicle advertising sites, etc. ).
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26.

The ACCC will consider Plans that feature joint communications by multiple
Suppliers (in addition to a Supplier's own communications) where appropriate and
effective. Joint communications may be appropriate for advertisements in print
media, media coverage on or advertising in television and radio, digital advertising,
and some forms ofsocial media. Any proposedjoint communications must be

identifiedin a Supplier'sCommunicationandEngagementPlanandareaccordingly
subject to ACCC approval.
Obtaining and updating Consumer contact information
27.

Suppliers must pursue Consumer contact information from multiple sources beyond
data from the National Exchange ofVehicle andDriver Information System

(NEVDIS).
28.

Suppliers must proactively maintain up-to-date contact information for Consumers.
This must include at least the following:
(a)

increase the frequency with whichupdated Consumer contact information is
obtained, especially for older model-year Vehicles that may change hands
fi-equently in the second-hand vehicle market;

(b)

offer convenient, multiple means for Consumers to update their contact
information. This must include, at a minimum, some means on the

Supplier's website for Consumers to update their contact details, with a link
to this update mechanism on the Supplier's Recall Database page and the
main page on the Supplier's websitewhich relates to the recall (if
applicable) (see section 8(6) ofthis RecaUNotice). It may also include a
dedicated phone number, a postage-paid card the Consumer can mail back,
or other means;

(c)

wheneverpossible, include in communications to Consumers an option for
the recipient to notify the Supplier that the Vehicle has been sold,

transferred, or is otherwise beingprimarily driven by a party not residing at
the same address as the recipient, andwhich invites provision ofcontact
details for the current owner or operator of the Vehicle.
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